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TruSeal® BOTTLE
SEALANTS

8 oz Bottle Sealant
Bicycle and small tire size repair.
12-080 Retail box. 6/master.

16 oz Bottle Sealant
Standard automobile tire size repair.
12-081 Retail box. 6/master.

24 oz Bottle Sealant
Large automobile tire size repair.
12-082 Retail box. 6/master.

32 oz Bottle Sealant
Oversized tire repair.
12-083 Retail box. 6/master.

TruSeal® AEROSOL
SEALANTS

12 oz Aerosol Sealant
Compact tire repair.
12-071 Retail can. 6/master.

16 oz Aerosol Sealant
Standard tire repair.
12-073 Retail can. 6/master.

20 oz Aerosol Sealant
Large tire repair.
12-074 Retail can. 6/master.

TIRE SEALANTS

5

Consumers will no longer need to remove the valve core to 
add sealant, now they can simply go THROUGH it. Save time 
and get on the road faster with the TruSeal® line of liquid 
sealants.

TIRE
SENSOR

SAFE
NON-TOXIC
FORMULA

TruSeal®  aerosol sealant provides maximum performance while utilizing 
an integrated hose management system for easy storage. Just connect 
and go, seals in minutes. Let Tru-Flate® TruSeal® Premium Sealant drive 
your sales and keep you ahead of the competition.























































For deflating tire tubes and core removal.

41-068                 Carded. 10/master.

DOUBLE-USE TOOL

Simplifies removal of old cores that are difficult to unscrew.

44-444 Carded. 10/master.
44-444T Carded. 4/master. With torque function.

VALVE CORE EXTRACTING TOOL

TREAD DEPTH GAUGE

Steel indicator bar. Calibrated from 0 - 1" in 1/32" increments 
and 0-25mm in 1mm increments. Includes handy pocket clip.

40-395 Carded. 5/master.
40-395-100          Bulk. 100/box.

Repairs core and stem threads. Has core screwdriver and 
broken core extractor. Sturdy all metal construction.

41-067 Carded. 5/master.
41-067-20 Bulk. 20/box.

4-WAY TIRE VALVE REPAIR TOOL

TIRE REPAIR PRODUCTS
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Convert large bore valves to standard bore.

37-080  Uses outer valve threads.   5/box.
37-096 Uses inner valve threads.    5/box.

VALVE ADAPTER

FLUID ADAPTER SET

Permits fast filling of tires for ballast. Fits all standard bore air/water 
valves. Includes extra bushings for standard (.305"-32) and old-style 
(.406"-26) valves. Button valve on side releases air displaced by fluid.

34-955  1/bag.























Check out the collection of wheel and tire service tools we offer.

https://www.carid.com/wheel-tire-service-tools.html
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